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Largest I 1-0
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our 86th Year
_
a
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 23. 1965
er- -
1,••••--
Murray Population 10,100
eileseemeagereed 
[
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County i
Vol. LXXXVI No. 69
'GRISSOM YOUNG SUCCESS WITH' GEMINI
*Robertson Is
President Of
Local Chamber
Luther Robertson, proenineint in
learray life for many years. was
named as president or the Murray
Chamber of Commerce .last, night,
oweredsre MAX B Hurt. -whiee term
WI the board exuded.
others whose terms expired were
Jim &aeration. Darrell Shoemaker.
Nat Ryan Hughee, and Clingles
Nailed to replace them were Ro-
I>een & Heard
Around
KLIRtikYL
• •
Every day we learn something new.
Jalai Ed Scott was Oct for a few
days and says the valves in his
hop/sagas would not open.
Tb• eseadasmis is the Mg lobe that
„in used to transmit food down to
w the serimach We always thouttit
that it was ant a straight dot
clown from the mouth to the
stom ch.
In this ease se feel that Use TV
ri- dive let U.S 8011IL
---
Mast tif what we know about the
Matadi body la what we see on
tele-seam We knee for inetance c
tithe, e all the minusus are
ibert Perry. Grayeion McClure. Z C.
ann. H Citron Doran and Genghis
!Wallis Willis was serving an un-
expired term so was eigible for re-
' elecUor.
Robert Perry was named as vice-
president of the °nomination and
James C Williams secretary Gay-
ton Thurinar au named as tree-
cUrer
James L Johnson was reemployed
as executive secretary and Misa
Linda Grudgett as office secretary.
The full board of directors is ROW
isoiripereed of Gene Landolt. Luther
Robert/on. Buford Hurt Wailes
Rayburn. Ed Settle. James Wil-
liams. Donald Tucker. Clayton
Thurman, Ray Parmelee, R. W.
Ctsurchilt. Gino Doran. Orsimen
McClure, Robert Perry. (angles
redaradr.Z.- illsied veddr--
P J Oole, nem lalasagse- at Ken
('ea Os Page lidx)
New Members Will
Be Initiated
th
,4aClamp Md Woodmen of the World
Mee tormeosbe VI•41Mill Tha
1 
March 26 
n'
day. . at seven pm. at e
American legion Hall
An instiation, important business
meeting, and prebenearton of mem-
bership swards of M and 50 years
to twenty-fave members wall be
held as well as a report uf :he Head
Camp meetirig
Refreshments will be served. All
members are urged to be pilisent
And we know that varioua and sin-
dry pipes inad to the stomach ro-
il email one off to the Bile
drips sold.
We have learned too that the head
is divided into three compartments.
One of 'them has a little hammer
that beats when you rata. a head-
ache Another hes a streak of
- 1('ontinued en Page 3)
o.
• Mobile X-Ray
ill Be Here
iOn Thursday
The mobile x-rlis• unit' will be in
Ow parking lot of the Health Cen-
ter on Thureday. March 36 frown
the hours of 10 00 a m to 12 00 nnon
and from 1 00 pin to 3 00 pm
The mobile x-ray unit hes been
corning to the Health Center for
the lase taro years every two to three
'months ieu purpose is rail the
eiskinarnie as it wea when it used be
e on the court square in Ast-
ray once a. year for Revered- days.
that time anyone could get an
xday and several Menke* took
(Continued On Page' Rixl
Weather
Report
limbed Non hrownsimeni
Kentuelty Lake: 7 am 356.5; be-
low darn 311.
--
.Barkley Dam headwater 331 IS, up
07, tainoter 3159. up 0.5.
Sunrise 5 56. sunset 6 11.
O 
Weetern Kenterky -- Mostly eine
'rel y, windy and maid today through
Wedneakiy Scattered etens•ers and
• possibly a few thundershowers to-
day and early tonight, high low to
Mid• S. light ram chaniring to
Ilea MOM 'brief ly rn icel a ith shat
hisr ilellight. km in the 20a Colder
Whillagdey
LaMar Robertson
Two Superiors
Rated By MHS
Speech students from Murray
High School received two super-
kw. seven eat-el:lent and five good
!ratings ir. theReadoos speech Fes-
tiva: held Saturday at Murray nate
rKm_i rupenorairikl rlan Junestetved dee.
Barbara Brown. Arm Griffin J.ine
Berne. Deane Shuffett. Ada Sue
Hutson Tondo Patter Mad Sammy
Knish& were rated exceilent
Others who entered the tournie
me were Mary Pat Hodges. Ballt
nesnicenshin. Steve Brown, David
Moody and John Larson.
nitirturs 'nigh Mare fifth anardir
sixteen schools represented xi the
festival
The weekend before the duet act-
ing team of Leah Workman and
Kay Fr:Ilkley rated superior Tondo.
Parker and Diane Shoff-ea rated
excellent The ment, • part of the
speech festival was held March 13
Mrs Robert Brown Is speech coach
Murray Hants
ost of Bringing
Up Junior Here
Is About $18,000
•
(Special I. the Ledger • Timed
NEW YORK mar VIn Cal-
iendo. County what ei the cost of
bringing up milord What 00ei it
take locally, in the way of money.
Final Rites For
Pr. Warner Today
Final rites for Dr C 0 • Warner
of 520 Broad Street, retired veter-
inarian, were held at I 30 pm to-
day ,t the Miler Funeral Home
Chapel .at Kaki with Rev Lloyd
Ranier officiating
Dr. Werner. me 93 riled at the
Mutely-Calloway County Hospital
Sunday at ten •m He operated an
animal clinic from 1960 until his
retirement M 1967 Prior to this h•
operated a cling at Paducah for
51 years He graduated frdm North
Dakota Agricultural College Fargo.
N D. in 1898
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Ovine Warner, two duartsters. Mrs
Henry Shrader of Alexandria. Va.,
and Mrs' Hildrey Bement of Bred
California, three sons. John of
Intrabetheenvn. Forme of Warm-
inster. Pa . and Charles of Murray;
11 grandchildren
Pallbearers were Ben HUI. Bill
McClure, Roy Provine, Don John-
son. Ronnie Johnion, and Partin
• era.
Interment was in the Murray ke-
mortal (Menem with the Miller
Funeral /Rene in charge of the ar-
rangements
LIONS TO MEET
The Murray Lions Obib will meet
tonight at 6 30 at the Murray Wo-
man's Chia house Coach Bill Fer-
guson will give the pregram
1
'
to raise a child front birth to age
107
The meg hat turn tremendritudy
in the past 20 years Back in 1948.
when a survev of this sort was con-
ducted. it MIA estimated that a
type:al faintly in the United States
spent a total of $7 426 in providing
for a chski to age 18
Today. it takes more than that
for las food alone Current figures
put food rests at $8,700 for a boy
sad $5.200 for a girl on average
The amount that a family spends
in the process of bringing up a
child depends. for the most part on
its finaecial position The range is
wide Just how it varies is reveated
in figures compiled. by the New
York Community Council. the De-
droollnueel (en Page Rill
Accidents Reported
By Sheriff's Office
- -
Tam accidents were reported by
the Sheriffs office Sunday and
Monday, On Sunday Max Weather-
ford In • 1963 Duke and Floyd Mc-
Clure in a 1966 Studebaker were
both proceeding east OR Main As
Weatherford made a turn from
Main into 12th his car was struck
by McClure's car Little damage
was reported.
Yesterday at 1100 a.m. ir L
Paschall of Ponder driving a 1964
trheymirt and Wiltinm Med Smith
of Paducah route six driving $
1959 Ford wore involved in a col-
lision
A highway department employee
had flagged Paschall to a stop
where work was al progress
shoukters of the highway and
Smith CROW over a email hill and
was unabel to atop before aleiliting
Pas:hall% oar.
‘.
Robert Perry
MSC Faculty Artists
Have Examples On
i Display At College
I, Murray  at. faculty art ists have
'on display at Bello-mine College.
examples of their work and Sarah
Lansdell, Art Editor of the Courier-
Journal commented on them in
Sunday a Issue of the chdy news-
I A picture of a watercolor by Rich-
ard Jackson and a bronze ery The
mu A Walsh accompanied the at.
, lade.
The articW by Miss lensdell IiE
Si follows'
Heileman (bilege has b 
.
---
to
town a-shoevase of sock. from.tsi
art faculty of Murray State College
iCestinard On Page Mai
PTA Executive Board
Meets On Monday
--- -
The Parent Teacher Ateocastion
exec ulirvit boa rd fur the Murray
City Sersools met on Monday. March
22 Attending the meeting were
Fred Schultz, Superintendent on
Eichoois. EL Aknander. Principal
of Murray High. R 0 Jeffrey
Principal of AUMIn. Dennis Taylor.
Principal of Robertson and Carter.
officers and rommittee chairmen or
:lw PTA MarOTI Blankenship, Pre-
sident of the PT A presided at the
meeting.
Fred Schuler informed the board
that kits office has scheduled an-
other Modern Math presentation
for the public This program will
be held on Thursday April I, at
7.30 pm Further details concern-
ing tilts program will be released
by his office-
Mrs Wiliam McDougal gave •
report on the "ctuid Haven" pm-
(Continued On Page gni
Future Teachers
Hold Annual Dinner
The Pasture Teachers of America
of Calloway County High School
held their annual banquet Snturday.
March 20, at the Trianele Inn ni
Murray The evening 111:ia highlight-
ed by the announcement of the
honorary member. Joe Dyer
Mr Dyer is an instructor at
OCHS as wen as as-natant basket-
ball coach He was elected by the
club as their favorite teacher and
was presented with a pin He gave
• balk on the mimes of knowiedgg
and waidotn
The theme of the banquet was
the motto of the, club. "Knowledge
rudely Windom Tomorrow" written
by Jo Bennett After the invocatiou
by David Belcher, the group en-
d/Yeti a delacious meal Sandra Gal-
y prog ram chairman. took
ohanre of the proceedings
Margaret Tacker. president. was
; introduced along with Mrs Obera
IConlinued (hi Page *le)
New Ground Water
Reports Are Ready
Two nea ground water reports
fog a prwtion of the Jackson Pur-
chase arra of western Kentucky
have jun been published, according
be Dr. Wallace W Hagan. state geo-
logist and director of the Kentucky
Geokettical Survey at the University
of Kentucky.
They. were prepared under the
cooperative water resources inves-
(Continued On Page Six)
^
Several From
Local Church
Attend Court
- . .•
Fourteen members of the Girls
Auxilirry, of (tie First Baptist
Chum!) and their director. Mrs
Ralph Tessenerr, and two counse-
ls. Mrs Phil Shelton and Mrs
Local Students Are
Active In Campus
Social Groups
Murray S21.1delltS are IMO"! RI. 
Operation Work Smoothly
the Murray Brits campus and- are
being honored by various campus Sy tLVIN B Wriill PH titt main recovery carrier LISS In-repi
Ben Horancomp has toen elected United Press tnlernationrl In it fiery descent, 'hem= 3
secretary of the Sigma Chl trater-
tidy pledge class
Linda Dibb:e and Betsy Sprunger
• been 'winced as foetal chair-
man for the Sigma Sigma Semi
; mire Waehart. attended the runty pledge case and named as
rteeld Court Georgeorso Bap- officer reaper-
1 College. Georgetown. Ky.. the tive:y.
.al* aenkeisd,
• Moots eirlvattersdlne were Bil;
inn Teabe deer, Becky Robertson,
!Irma "losers, Marilyn Wischert.
Beverly Paschall, Glenda Pace, Pat-
ricia Parker, Nancy Thurman, Ka-
thy Ann Lockhut Cindy Hum-
phrey, Debbie Moody, Debbie Kelly,
Donna Shirley. and Debbie Jones.
The group left by chartered bus
Friday afternoon accompanied by
four girls from Melber and four
Ora from Maylieid with their lead-
er. Mrs 0 B Turnbow. At Prince-
eon they were Joined by seven girls
and their lender. Mrs Bill Jones,
for the uop to Georgetidan Mrs
Even Kelly also sent to Frankfort
on the bus
-Benxi, Mae- -weekend- may
group attended special meetings of
song aervares, conferences and
heard a manlier of timpinitiorial
speakers including Mrs Wayne Em-
manuel. Japanese namonary,
• N Goble. missionary to the
deaf and Dr Sturgeon. mossiorairy
lo MexicoTurnbedaam 
 and
Mr. Jones
were conferenee-leadefa and MGM
a Sunday School clam while there.
Several state and soothe ide• con-
ference leaders were in attendance.
Over 350 persons attended Use ban-
quet oti Saturday 'sight The group
attended Sunder morning services
at the chapel on the Georgetown
campus and were guests at a tea
at the home of Dr and Mrs Neal.
president of Oeisnotootii College.
on Seiturdey
Etuoute to Georgetown the group
stopped at the apelike Meadows
Children s Home and the Baptist
Budding at Middletown. the AM@
Capitol at Frankfort. and the 000d-
will Center at Lexington. They re-
turned home Sunday night.
-
Dale rravis Rites
To Be Held Today
The funeral for Dale Travis. will
beheld today at 2 30 pm at the
J H Churchill Foment' Home
Chapel with Rev H C Chile. of-
fbeat ing
Travis age 65. died Saturday at
his home at Falls Church, Va.. and
his body was returned to Murray
by plane
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ilene Trade daughter Kathy. one
stepbrother. Coleman NicKeei. Mur-
ray, four eunte Mesdames J 
W
Outland. Ruble I•Witter Jewel
Morris. and Nellie Ward all of Mur-
ray
Pallbearers will be Everett Ward
Outki nd, COlefral n McKee'. Allen
McCoy Hoffman Swann. James
Brunton, Rade Outland. 0 B.
Jonea. and. Scott McNabb
Burial vrta be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements
Cy the J H. Churchill 
Funeral
Home.
Haden Cunningham
Dies As Result Of
Automobile Wreck
- -
Haden Canningham. age 56. son
of Claude ConnOutern of Kirksey,
died Sunday as the mutts .of an
automoblle acciident. M 111. was re-
turning from work to his home IS
Garden City. MiOR.
Other eurvivora include hie wife,
Mrs Dorothy Bawl Cunningham;
three sons. Jerry and Richard of
Garden City. Mich and Ronald of
Ned York City, two sisters. Mrs.
Wesel Beaman of Kinsey and Mrs.
Harold Johnson of Mayfield. two
brettieri, Lloyd of Kirksey and
Ledford of Dot mat, dlioh , four
g randchildren
Arrangerne' nts for the funeral are
Mame:slate. but the body will be
returned to. the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home.
Margaret Robe Bryan ha been
elected 'president of Sigma Sigma
Stigma sorority pledge class
. Jams aisearingen has been named
as social chairman of the Alpha
Omicron Pa sorontY•
Marion Wage la Junior Panhel•
{NM officer of Alpha Omicron PI
Pirelli . clam and Kay Walley is jun-
ior Panhellenic representative. -
Ed Frank Jeffrey Is pubilletty
oldiuman of Sigma CM pledge
class
John Rose a social ctiatrman of
the Stems Chi pledge daft
II I Fashion Sh 
Will Be Held
'Lift -Oft. Orbiting. And,
CAPE KleNNFDY
aut.& Vint, I Ornerin and .Irthn W.
Yet.11'.: whirled three times Pr,
the earth today and splashed down
don seheile in the Atlanticer
per f arm "truly historic'emce-
ed f mineuvers in orbit.
' The Gemini 3 • &Tree tadra," soar-
ed min mere 44 4,24 a Ira my, e. m
ural rocate-in
They ender, their flight about 2:28
pm EST i.
Aircraft were in contact with the
capsule and apace agency officials
end. -We are assuming the tap-
ed, le on the deck and floating"...
The Orisiosa-Tating mlgion was
a 'pioneering deinellftration of•orbd
shifting tedmieftes which will be
used by U.S. apace pilots who fly to
the moon kate in this decade.
The. National Aeronn.utica and
Spate AdinUilatration NASA of-
ficsally pronounced (nulled 3's un-
precedented orbit. Pr tr ,iv.
'truly hatork
the shape and altitude of his (raft s a
speeding at 17.500 milers an hour A two car collision occurred this
In the final maneuver, the print I mornins at eight o'clock at Chen-
shifted the low point of his crafts I nut fared at North 15th Street. an-
flight from 97 to 62 miles, an al- confine to Patrokrain Brent Man-
Th• F •da
drag would be certain to brine it I men( who covered the accident
Miele at which gravity and au fling of the Murray Police Depart-
out of orb* in the course 01 Police aid Mn. Dortrus Marie
bolt up around it an ionized electri-
fied sheath of air nadrariles which
block trandrussion of csrdulary radio
It. p (moil succetedul experiment,
iii.'. r.ronatits squtrted..viater spray
throtieh the -plasma heath" to
neutral-Le the unneatatx. and make
The experiment' worked for high
frequowy communications. although
-there vaie:a brief blackout of other
kinds This toe the first tune arty
con uuntocations had been" received
ICessliseed Os Page Six)
Two Wrecks
Reported By
City Police
y • -
The Patens Homeorailleft-- elf
Asserlea fillasplara of - -
1111•Anoi will prune a Mos.
-Welcome Sweet Springthar" Pete
dee night at 710 ticked Mrs CI.
T rally. Home goonouncs inetructor
Is In chem.
Plinety-two yids will model gar-
ments they have made in climes
at the school The public is invited.
He for students and actual; will be
charged for admioson Mr Schultz
will welcome the intents Narrators
will be Linda Brownfield and Rita
Hued Trudy Lilly and Kaye Hale
will be the patriots The Irling
committee was made up Judy
00w ant, Chstrman Mary Keys
Ituseell. Lynda Pocock. Kaye Bea-
man. Mary Hogeon. Kathy Rim -
IBM*. Juanita Clifford and Vicki
Kirwrine
Ushers will be Cobh Alexander.
Ann K Ellis. Debbie Luther. Jan
Heaven Cindy Humphreys and Cor-
al Brandon
Prna ram covers were designed by
Paula Ailbritten
Elaertatnment between each
group well be a 'aSs by Wanda Mc-
Hebb. scoompoined by Mrs Joan
Hawker The Freemen preamble
will sing "No Other Love" Thom
in the etaindbie are: Linda WIla
toughly,. Sharon Net.
be Keel, Susan Nemec Linda Data
nell and. Jan Cooper.
Shower For Couple-
Planned Saturday ----.-
--
A shower will be held at tilt
• Kirksey School lunchroom OR sit-
u urday. March 27. at 1 30 pm. for
Mr and Mrs Earl Wade Crirlt
family who low :01 rontente of
their home by fire on Friday morn-
n March 12.
The interior of the home wies
completely destroyed by the flre
that darted In a closet The flames
leofq? eatiRRORRIffl by a neightobr.
but the emote anti heat destroyed
the contents. Mrs Crick and her
son were not at home at the Ume
of the fire
The Cricks have five children.
Jewel, age 21. employed at the
Tappan Stove OnmpanY with 'Ills
father. David. RIP 17, a senior at
Cadkritese.County High School. De-
borah. age rune. and Renee, age
seven, students at Kirkaey Elemen-
tary School. and Dan, age four
Mr and Mrs. Crick are now re.
Nadine at the Maine. oWned by Mrs.
Ruby Richerson. at Kiritsey.
_
•
Cletus Hubbs Is In
Paducah Hospital
Clettm Hubbs of 51? Basle Street
Is a patient at Lourdea Hospital.
Paducah. where he luiderwerst sur-
gery Monday morning ,
Hi:, rotary' number is 211 for those
Who would like to write letters or
Send uirda to him.
liar If planned methods had failed
._ To aftliteapilidi descent et she art-
ist/0'mM pima. tale &Am.
masts akm fired four special braking
sockets at 1 57 pm ENT entl-.
Mg their 76 0O0-nule wryer through
As Gernint 3 mashed back into
the atmosphere at about 16.500
miles an hour hr rear s.ht .•
Ita blunt end Idris di red as Itt,
perabar• built up to more than 1 -
709 degrees
In qtuc it 911rder the spacecraft
venous pArach,ttee unfolded At
213 pin EST the he-foot main
chute dereoyed at an altitude of
10.000 fed to lower the cabin gent-
ly to the wa
At 2.26 pm.about five minutes
after splasirioun, a plane reported-
it had spotted the capatie and
said. 'lumpily it is flosUnK "
The location was reported to be
25 to 30 miles north and west of
Vaughn. 1406 Ryan Morris driving
a OM Mercury, los sons eaat on
caussamis and NtaPird for II.. stoop
lot* at 15th when is was tut on
the left rear by the 1967 Toed. dri-
ven by- Mrs Comae Ann Wright.
302 Wr -lit Street, Mayfield who
contimped On Page Slip
Murray Lodge Will
Meet On Wednesday
Murray Leder 105 le At A M will
I men Wednesday. at 730 p.m for
the purnse of working on the third
degree team
1 All numbers who would like to
ht an tots team are urged to be pro•
:sent
RIDING CLUB TO MEET
- -
The Calamity County Mktg Club
wall meet on Thursday at 7;30 at
t he ouiltlhoWit
TESTING, TESTING Astronauts John Young P left u and MIS
Grimom wrilk away from Pad 19 at Cape Kennedy. Fla.,
after a series of night tests and mechcaldhesks for their
Gemini flight Beyond are the pad and gantry homstng the
Titan rocket that will whoosh them Into space.
-
daseem abase egeseita
,
$
a
am,
•
ste
1
running otto water time or Mx feet deep
.Mrs_ Martha Quiet "Late man= and a ineininr at  tZr 
Nauona- Tau PIU LarrIblii committee. has been selected to
Mr and Mrs Mai Nance were drowned last night near K -minim to at as way out of tbe •
Linden. Tenn.. while or. their tiny, home front a.: autaincitale . Sight 
auchoo in Columbia, Tenn. Drowned also wa." Noah Smith, 
______. ,who Was essorlated with them In bUsMess Their car apparent- ' 0
ly hit flood wooers over .the highway and got out of control,1 n Polities CAPE KIDNIRDT qIN.'1  - (It"' CAPE KINN-EDT UPI, - Rost-WASIONGTUN The choice at G.
moni to turn uP 
oer the end of the wend ortat
: . - oung 
band ai. case athrltung dee inter-
ne had Ouch camerae ckre at
Henry M. Father to succeed Douglas
--Mast 64-
0141- +1•Itt.e - - - - -
swim oroppid aip. 
pe-AILKLMIKEN111-alLrbe.37romoszi. Jr• "br-nON Ade ths lttv
LEIGNOtriel - ma • bow atheatt of • ft- today to photograph she sollio  
oar Kenriacty Cio, A 13 Haig"preside over the niuitiLstic denionsiration-ii the 19:4 Nation-
Cessosier esys bo nem yob as 
___-
AL Li Lo. Angrier.. California
hamoter at the Ca--znetami Poo-The Murray chapter of Use Junior Chamber of Commerce tag u -,e aca .aiu,r
received thee charter last nicht at a dinner at the Kenlake num_ ptani.
Hotel Maurice Crass. Jr. is the ril-b president
The pashas; back of • tune .and chitarlees ay techno:agy
4
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JAMES C WILLIAM& PUBI-ISHER
W* reserve the rtgist to mart any Advertuing, Letters to the Editor
et Public Voice mina what di our apossan. are not tor the hest at
threat air out nawitala
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Seeood Cass Meta%
SUBSCRIPTION RATESBy Carrar to Murray. per vorea 20c. per
month the to t4..oea7 and ed),anioa coon:AN per year £4 cure
whore. MAW
"Tie Oidartalaillia Civic Asset of • Oesithasigy is las
bilegory ad LIVIfiswegspee-
TUESDAY - MARCH 73. 196.5
Quotes From The News'
usirrau INTLILN.4,710f.i
SEABROOK Tea Astronaut physician Cnaries Berry
describing the condition of-astronaut* Griatveren and Youngt
/Acre than go
LONDON -Ai ditorial in the Londoa Times. criticizing
the use of gas warfare In VletNarn
-Much of world opinion will not stop to listen to American
Obliaribeiteir Uri Mar gm- twang mei in- Idatairliami-isienot
SAN PEDRO. Calif -- Theirt. ol.a riete-woman Jury
after havitz.g been accepted by the defendant virith -love"
"We find you guilty with Lire and regret -
MOSCOW - Cosmonaut Rel. yeti, on his and ha
feLicar coLurie--A' t:It• c011 U0
--We Are ready for any new asstehen
•
Tat Years Ago Today
%TN 51,4
INOZS% 1104NoWS
j
4.
The A/manse -
lilted Irs iniernatimeal
Tod," oTherd-t, March 23. the
triad iiR rof l6 setth NB to %Dow
The moon Approaching as last
cio_rter
The aterrura star is Mara.
The netting Art Mar, Mer-
cury sot Jupiter
werlacer Von Braun the rocket
ac..; tut. Sao born on flua day in
LS 1:
Oc. this My to botory
In irm Pstrica Henry. thealdwg
litter* the vogsrse Cowen:ion
iii-tde St 414.411741:14 "I
kma out *ha: course 3thers may
last. ist.t M:Of me. gave me liberty
or 'me roe death
La Mt the Gertraan Resoluta(
gare Adolf must - bank*: powers
tor four years.
In Ithik Japthine-Asnencans *err
matted froth they Laths along he
Pcax Coast to triland
Wee as • war_mse precaution
the Danes. Maid) defy-
ing Gdnauss iceuottaig the hation. ,
voted PP per cent for
for the New
of Geonmey-
A tboodit for the day Germs
author Goethe once Midi -The man
tibia 'Pao married people owe to
me satiate nelie, mleulmaott
ab blibbete deka wroth quo only
he ebolbourect Oita-AM all stern-
BILSiness,
.
Highlights
By United Press latanaaliasial
W.A.SELINtirte; Although Amor-
rlitasas are more prosperous thou ewer
*ems Ida .eur they ale Mt WW1-
so toarty coos boons the Oorn- I
mere' Decorum:it repoined.. Haus-
lige dorm ki loefbrvory fell 3 per i
ova ham January to loose level
two years
NEW YORK The ISE: bie offer-
ing of Geoend Moors Oa attok
=dee the DuPunt divestiture de-
cree should brass astalein to
kW million :rum kremlin hopes to
help the LI, S balance of Miggients
Mottnin Stan.ey & Os.. bind 0:
the Aralericritatt group said, The
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New York Mets
'Add New Act To
Role; Down Pitts
— — -
• By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sparta Writer
The Neu York Meta, those in-
vriative show-stoppers of the base-
ball world, have added a new act
to their repertoire which may prove
to be the nugit routine of all.
Although the Meta haw special-
ized in comedy during their first
three years of exidence. the we
to play straight dramatic robes ap-
parently has become too strong to
resat 
victory, Koufax surrendered a total
The perennial Now** Lamm of four rune and relied ace Ron
Perranteln also was touched for a
doormata gave evkience of their ver-
satility Monday at IR. Natasha* Pall'.
where a pair of youthful scene- The, Dodgere had a bad day as
stealers named Gary Kroll and around a., their ..B.- &mad
Gordon Richardson combined to worte,d over by the Karma city
nintet the Pittsburgh Pirates 6-0 in Abbletara top the tune of 4.4 tod
a baseball tour de force. Charles cracked a solo home run
It wee by no means the first time for the A's and Kansas City let the
that the Meta have participated in Dodgers do the rest as three los
such an event but at dad mart the Angdes dries and a balk by rookie
tdun's first suc effort in a winning left-hander Mike Kekich account-
cause in either exhibition or regu- ed for urt. othey three rune
liar season par
Learned ('raft Eleewhere
Co-stars Kroll and Incharshon
both learned their craft with other
vrcops. Kreal with the Philadelphia
Pinnies and Richardson with tbe
a (irk! champion St Louis Cardinals.
Kroll, a lanky 23-year-old elight-
hander pitched the first Ix tees-
antis and fanned five He encount-
ered difficulty only in the first inn-
ing when he filled the bares with
valk3 and then settled clown to re-
tire the last 16 battens Richardson, when outfiekier Ken Berry 
mis-
• 36-year-old lefty. faced only 10 PloYed Juhren Briggs double, al-
batters in his three innings and lowing the winning run to eras t
he
plateshuck out four.
Two...pure celebrated pitchers al-
turned in opotleas performances
taWe =NW arr-ttir monist
Clagalio padual of the Minnesota
Twins made has spring debut on.
Milelefenive one by twirling three
Wilma frames and striking out four
betters: in a 4-3 victory over the
Zoilo Versales. one 81
the smallest payees an the muscu-
lar Minnesota earned. supplied the
power aids • three-run homer and
also scored the venrarg run an
DI& Reeses single Ni the ninth
Inning.
Oasis leateesalve
All wasn't lost for the Coma.
—
howe.er. because World Series hero
Bob Gibson dad not allow a hit In
the five innings he worked. The
tall fastbaler whir fed Six l'whie
and walked four.
However, Bandy Koolau. the pit-
ching ace of the Los An.zeles Dod-
gers, was shelled by Milwaukee as
the Braves pounded the southpaw
War for five hits and three runs In
the fifth inning en route to a 6-1
Elsewhere, the Houston Astros
masaiged the New Yort Yankees
pitchers fur 12 bits. thokiding Ron
Brands two-run homer. to inflict
• 7-4 defeat on the American
League champions.. .Charles James'
two-run moult off southpaw mike
MoConnick provided the Cincinnati
Reds with a 2-1 triumph over the
Baltimore Orioles . and the Phalli-
delptui Phillies posted a 2-1 de-
cision over the Chicago White Sox
Brant Alveas two-fun homer car-
ried the Wsahington Senators to •
Cieticry-Miii—Erie-DirrOlerngerk
and wsapped • four-game toeing
streak the Bosun Red Sox took
adriatage of pitcher Aubrey Oste-
'mode aildnaw to score seven runs
In die surth waning and stip the
Lai Arum:es Atigelli 9-7 despite
home run, two doubles and a angle
by an nticeidey. . and the
Chi Wend Indiana aid Elan Ron-
coo° Giants battled to a 3-3 Ue to
13 Innings star the Tribe knotted
the score with two nine in the
myth.
Watch it!
Today on Channel 5
POPEYE, 3:30 P.M.
Bob lobertini
•
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE, 10:30 P.M.
"NEPTUNE S DAUGHTER —
(color)—Esther Williams Ricardo Montalben,
Red Skelton
WEDNESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
"VIKING WOMEN ANO THE SEA SERPENT
Susan Cabot, Abby Dalton
5
 NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
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Reservations
Available In
State Parks
FRANKFORT — Sonic reserva-
tions' particuarly In cottages $111
are available for all but one of the
State Parks Department's special
Spring Package Programs.
Parks Commissioner Robert D.
Bel said. that by Feb 18 more than
half of the lodge rooms were re-
served for the find package pro-
gram. the Duplicate Bridge Week
End. March 5-7 at General Butler
State Part. near Carrollton
The program, features' three sea.
Morn in a tournament mnotioned
by the American Contract Bridge
League The tourney play will be
conducted under the auspices of
the Louisville Bridge Association.
The *25 package price per person.
plus a $7 50 registration fee, In-
cludes two nights lodging and meals
from Friday supper through Sim-
day noon.
Bell said reservations are pour-
ing in for the Square Dance Week
End March 19-21 at ROURil River
Deign State Park, Fails of Rough.
Nattoriably-mooganied callers Ray
Bohn and Joe Haaise will owe the
dances. .11
The first two Fishing Unlimited
• Week Ends April 1-4 at Lake
berland Strate Park. near :Nimes-
town. is sold out A few resermatioia,
both in the old lodge aid in oot-
I taws. still are available for the
, second week end. April 9-11, Bell
said,
Only a few rooms but several cot-
tages remain open for the Wild-
flower Magic Week End May 7-9
!at Cumberland Falb State Park.
'near Corbin. Ray Ham nagionaily-
famous painter and natunthst.. eat
be the speaker and IROstrator an
Sat urday night
The package price Of SRI par w-
ean for the Square Dime, Pablo(
and Wildflowers siatlell Include'
two- reashorintaing- sealarallo-
KentartY gOlfers Ni genera and
• are expected at the Golf TOR/111111.•
mere Week End May 21-23 at Pen-
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RES U LT S
--
By United Press International
New York N 6 Pittsburgh
Marintnita 4 St. Louis 3
Washington 3 Detroit 1
San Francis^o 3 Cleveland 3, Game
called by agreement
Raton 9 Los Angeles A 7
Philadelphia 2 Chicago A 1
Kansas City 4 Los Angeles N
A-,ound 1
MKrailicee 6 Us Angeles N
B-squad I
Houston 7 New York A 4
Cincinna,1 2 Baltimore 1
SEEN AND HEARD
i('ontinaed Fran Page 1)
lightrueg and the third has a lit-
tle dark depressing cloud
---
Television is very educationaL
If the ad people had been on their
toes we would have known about
the valves in the esophagus which
open and close.
Guess the only reason they have
never 'dep•cted this is liOcause You'
c 'root b•••,' a plll which opens them
when they are closed or closes
them when they are open.
— ---
The Radom worked hard to reit
two men Into space a week before
we did bit they a^cirnell•h•cl lit-
tle except in the way of some fleet-
ing propogands.
One thing you can ay for -the
American space people They make
sure as sure can be that a man will
not only go up. but esti conic down
again safety.
---
II kaa been connoted that the Rus-
sians have lost as many as fifty as-
tronauts In their experiments when
things went wrong.
We woad say mast of three losses
have occurred became they hurried
up an experiment nut to beet the
US.
Life has never meant too much in
the Amin philosopny and come-
qtrently the idea of persorAil Itierty
throulh the 'gel
y
, son Sprirais Rooms end cottages
are will available. Qualifying Is
panned for Findlay. then
medal play Saturday arid Sundae.
Entry fee Is $12 50 for the bourne-
merit Rooms and meals are sep-
arate
Reservations for any of these
fRat•Clall• week OYU. Bea maid. can be
: made directav with the park Or by
mating the Central Reservation In
Office. Franknat Direot
!lines to the Fnantfort off lee are
available from Louisville (5 -9796),
Lexington ,262-4913). and the Cor-
i
ingion -Cincinnati area • 361 - MM3)
The Founder* number for tlx not
able to um- their ; is2213-2336.
_
AfAERIGA S LARGEST SELLING CIGAR
Life aseas much to the well soci
the philosophy that each man Is a
dastinot psrassalltg salleisk hisitea!
has Lambed. Our whole thinking is
oriented toaard the ides that each
person is a personably and has in-
herent Naas to which he t. en-
titled
We the our system the better
POLICEMAN FINED
BEI3FCiRD, England ILTPI — po-
liceman Anthony Bettering* we.
Skied gm Thursday and banned
from drivtng for three months aft-
er he was convicted of careless
driving in • police patrol car.
PLAN EXPANSION
MIT- BURGH Waging-
house Electric Corp said mho it
ha, nem/lend doubling_ the
ties of ita huclear tad pilot at
Cheswick Pa,
Exclusive to
Ledger & Times
Readers of All Ages!
"COIN COLLECTOR'S CORNER"
Ever wonder why so many Americans are
becoming coin collectors? Profit is part
of the picture, but most numismatists
say it's pure interest and enjoyment that
develops into a lifetime bobby.
Discover for yourself the fun plus the wide
realm of knowledge and learning associated
with America's fastest growing hobby by „mit
reading this newspaper's exclusive
column, "Coin Collector's Corner" each
week. You, too, will probably start checking
the family's change for that "one" coin
to complete your first set.
!.COIN COLLECTOR'S CORNER"
Starting Soon in the
Ledger & Times
Frank Gifford
:langs Up His
(legs Again
NEW YORK (UPS' — Frank Gif-
J.rd hung up his cleats as a New
Yak football Giant for the second
t one Thunday. but the 34-year-old
offensive :Aar won't stand idle he
has a well-ehosen, rewarding ca-
reer waiting for him in broadcast-
inn
When the Giants take to the
gridiron next September. Gifford
will be safe and sound in the press
n's serving as an analyst for all
Giant games televised by the Co-
lirue.deenting System.
rd has carved himself • saki
niche w:th 'CBS over the isok NIX
years while akki playing ban for
the Giants The All-Pro Wick is a
yen-rail of 12 campaigns with the
Nes York club, playing for them
since graduating from Southena
Cinforma an 1962. Clifford's earlier
retirement was in 1961 agar suf-
fering a cancusnion during the lag
c.onpa :gn.
MONDAY'S BASKETBALL
RESULTS
AAU Tournament
At Denver
Quarter-nada
TN.c.1.7 99 Ark City Kan. es
Akin 77 Long Beach 67
Armed Forces All-Stars 84
Marion-Kay 70
San Fran AC 90 Phil Oilers 67
Shelby County's Mentor
Billy Harrell Named by UPI
Hi-School Coach of Year
it, J. PA' L WYATT
United Press International
LOUISVILLE (UM) - Silly Har-
rell of Shelby County has been
rained the United Press Interna-
tional .Kentucky High School nach
of the Year for 1965
Harrell wee selectee. the Blue-
grass State's top schoolboy mentor
by one vote over S T. Roach of
Lexington Dunbar,
The voting was by sportswriters
and sportacastens throughout Ken-
tucky,
Other coaches receiving votes In
the balloting were Don Monis Of
state tournament champion Brent-
try-lige County, Joe Reibell of Elt„
Xavier, George Schneider or Ow-
ingtm Holy Crime and Louis Snow-
den of Clark County.
The abate tournament proved
Herren to be something of a pro-
phet. Prior to the four-day state
t ournament. the 36-year-old coach
who oleo serves as eadatant prin-
cipal at the high school, said a
-mai good team often gets beaten
before it can get started.".
That's exactly what happened to
the Rockets. the Rh Region cham-
pions and the second-ranked team
in she date acconling to the 20-
Everyone's Looking For
ikft
/
iaS FLAT WALL
LAM(
we have it4.50
WE ARE NOW BUYING
PAINT DIRECT FROM
THE FACTORY
and pasaing.the
ings on to you!
Come In And See
Your Savings!
Azrock Tile
We are buying 9.x9" and I 2-x 12- tile
by the truck load: Prices unbeheye-
able. The Savings Are Yours!
We hair lust received a new alhinment of wallpaper
for your Suring decorating. You'll love their springy
dranutic colors and ton fashion design.
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street Phone 753-3642
member UPI Board of Coaches,
Shelby County had a rough time
handling Knox County and finally
eked out a 04-59 win only to be
bumped from competition the next
day by keine '70-60 to Breckirindge
County.
It was a bitter defeat for the
Rockets who had handily trounced
Br,:eck County earlier in the season,
- Harrell, however, isn't one to wor-
ry about what has happened in the
past and can only see a bright fut-
ure. He will have three starters back
that Kinker isms
Stater Mike Casey. The others -are
guards Bill FallaCY and Jobie Miller,
Beaks doubling as a coach and
assistant principal at Eheiby Co-
unty, he also teaches two courses
in social science., at the s..hool.
from Ma 1965 team utOudirtg All-
Harrelik wife Currie, teaches at
the Finetwille Elementary School.
But Harrell has only one thing
On his mind right now fishing.
Harrell is spending several clays at
I ake Cumin:land and the only
thing he is worrying about now is
w_ucEip PAINT UP
with
WARREN'S
Rubberize:IY 983
SATIN gal.
WALCO (UAW IISUPIKY)
Visa* 53.65 fiaL
WW▪ 1
Stock up now for all the pointing you
plan to do during the yerori. You'll
save $1.67 on every 'gallon of this
easy-to-use Rubberized Interior Latex
Paint you buy, but you must hurry!
No more after present stock is gone'
• is worn
COLORS A411
MUTE'
• IllASIIMILEI
• amts 14 21
MINUTES!
• 000ILES9
• USE BRUSII OR
ROLLER!
West Ky. Cabinet & Building Supply
Story As s• II oe Phone '753-6767 —
You mean to say,
I could have bought a big,
luxurious Dodge Polara,
Don't make me laugh.
and I would have gotten
a 383 cu. in. V8,
carpeting,
foam seats, and all
those other things
at no extra cost? Who's laughing?
At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars/ See your Dodge Dealer.
See Nam—with a 121 inch wheelbase wpiihino almost 4,000 po
unds Powered by a 383 cu. in V8 At popidir notes.
'65 Dodge Polara --0
,9224.2
See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
 WATCH "THE 808 HOPE SHOW" NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING. 
•
•
' . •
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•
•
•
•
PAGE TOUR
.Lumckeon Held By -I
PEO Sisterhood M
The Tracewell Home
CaelPter M of the P E 0 Maim
bora mu entertained at a lun-
cheon on Saturday in the home a
Mrs. HMIs= Trarecell.giPant-
Ob. A guest at the meeUng was
Mn Mina Ray Bowen, • member
01 Chaiter G. Alexis. !Smola
Much Heti mart& the fint
Ingodula of Chapter M Much ma
agipeleprately celebrated with •
birthday cake and birthday irate
The Oesepter Hiacrun. Mrs in:red
'harem pieced the Chapter ScreP-
book an display
Mrs Harold Hants less Instated
as me president of Chapter M tor
the among year
Mum. were mode for delegates to
represent ChapterU at the State
Con.entan af the Saterhood Much
sill be held in DienvOle on Apr:. 1
and 2 Trie.s Sisterhood is the w-
ound aides corneas heal cargan-
imams in the United Mass with
Mao Own 15000e members_
owns and operates Goma °Ahab
Ilor ells at Nerath. blealart;
an enrollment of more than 360
aturiengs: X operates a novo:Yang
kati Med for educate:mei purposes
to the amount a a.•• manic del-
tars. and greats Internalise&
Peace Scholarships to approanale-
b one hundred young comer. train
foram comenes to study at ‘xil-
bees in the United Mates each
rear
Mrs Robert Yammer program •
orsurnan intrcauced Mrs. Undoes
who presented the pcogram entatl-
•-fte An :Yr Gestra.-
Girl Scout Troop
Has Special Party
On Anniversary
Time No 162 If the Acute One
Scouts ceiebtated thit art mums -
emery a Oat Stough' in thr Unit-
-1111-111Mar' measter
Cobh Guests for the axed= bete
Ostlette Scouts a TrumpN and
tbsir leader Mn Harry Marne
Yellow and green areshers de-
JOrated the tables Mach were Cen-
t-elan with Rae chatim Pr
am for
11 pas and their leaders sere set
on lacy piece oda NeL and taint
oula and napkans carried out the
yelloV and green mew diem*
A lame cake decorated with
"Happy Brohday Girt Smote 13
and lebted candies was served
Male lb. Csidene Troup wd Use
group in Mamma a French Round
The part v ended with bodh troops
rattling hands in the trad na
good night arca and ammo
-Taps-
Leaders of tbe Junlar Trcup are
Mrs L J Hendon and Mra. Karns
Byrd
• • •
PER ALS
Mr and Mrs Groover Parker
and Mr and Mrs J C Brewer m-
ated the observation Maui of the
Cane 'fewer in the Mainlands of
Central ?kindsM ermont re-
cently Other points included In
their itinerary Imre Agnatarnilr IL
& Premixing Clore Carder* St
Petersburg leach the Gun Ter-
ritory and Mbar Springs
-
•••
••• • t--
sr
•
Tali LEDGER Ss TIRES — RICESAY, ILINTIMICT
Engagements - Marriages
Engagement Announced
tad lbeeselin Ehmilnew
Wr and lira Hama Thuremm South Ninth fireet, Murrapyiew
name* the engagement at Mir danghter Annette. to Harr, Willem
Drew. son of Mr and Mn. illehmt W. Drew aif Brldgeport. Cheinecitscut.
Usuresen u a senior at Murray High School
Mr Drew recently received his cgmharge from the US. Army hew-
ing served wedsthe 10Ia forborne Cliersson He is now a freshman
llama Mete Oellege.
A June wedding is planned_
PERSONALS
Mrs Leak Geldwell len Sundae
Sur Lawman to re her studies
at the Universe:, of Kentucky af-
ter spendeng her spring vacation
mail her pereale. Mr and Mn
Celtic Cakiweit. Lean Omve Road
• • •
Dr. and Mrs 0 C Wells hare
returned merle after spending two
weeks wreh Dr. Waal; at. Mrs.
▪ R Mardian alai Mr Illembell
of St Peteribung Fla
• • •
Mr and Mn
Creo Sproary IN
haw week of Rear
Thunniht, Mirth
Whue la a foe
Thurman
13 V Where of
were the swab
and Mr. J
teth Street Mr.
rowan of Mn.
Newest is 9teireas anal fist fine line or rad.
It's here now. This pattern is particularly out.
• MAW*" Yoe UM MD it a tin swag„
Mr and Mrs Zane Contoebess
and ann. Phelan, of Bowling Orem
were the racrn. guests a their par-
ents Mra. Ethel Miler and Mi and
Mb, Paul Cuminahore rhee IMO
✓igeread the Wow csma-enuon US
ligiegpaki die past weekend.
• • •
Mr and Ms Raymond Workman
ilient She meliand each their
KNOW and flnistly. Mr and Mrs
Ames V. EIBMIndli am! childish
Jeffrey. wed Jalittm. of Clinton.
• • •
ait. and Sgra J. W. Burkern and
ems Do vicl and Danny, of NA 41 -
rile. Tenn . spent the ireekery: 
with
their parer** afr ehd Mrs Barnes
Burkeen and Mr and Mrs Olhe
Workman
• • •
Bridal Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Outland
Mina Raberna Abort Outland. April
eth bflhe-slr-i- ci Ralpb James Ur.
bap.s complimented satik
breakfast at the Triers* ha em
Tuesday Mardi 16 at nele Veto&
to the morning
The hceteiess for the presempthe
oneadon were Mn Vernon PAMIlde-
field. Jr Mn Vernon Mors- faub-
Orefield, Mrs Frent Wolcomb Mrs
Omsk! Watsexi. Mrs Yandall Wra-
Abet Mn Pirdoea Out wind. Mtn
Barthel' Writ he at Savannah Ca
and lens Carole Ohtland of Colora-
do leprimis. Ordo. •
Pee the bridal merst the honoree
chow to sear • black sad elute
plaid WM dress and was presented
• bostemer gift conage of a Mute
and yellow orchid Her mother, Mn.
Were* Ward Outland. was MOM
in a green and where abiding tWO
mere Orem and her hoetempf
corsage was at yaw and WNW
dabiles.
Mee Outland was prevented with
an electric newer and fryer skillet
as a werrig eft fmrn the houteli-
es
The tabh was centered MO a
beau:41W smancement of Sells or
white hook. ping Shasta
da. and yellow yoncedis. Plies
earth in the_ wedding, motif Mee
used.
1 hem preeerti were idernalnee
John trowtermeue. Henry Holton,
Hoffman Swann. Owen Barber.
Oliver Merry. AtIn apron/car Cole-
thin greKeel. Carney Hendon. A
H K.oppertal Start lbytn. Cletus
Hubles. SWIM hum-
, tee, her' mother; and the twatemes.
Mrs. Harmon Gives
Demonstration At
Faxon 4-H .ileet
The loam 4-14 Club aset recent-
ly et the Whoa cab the president,
Oas Jane LAM. molding. Handy
Lee led the pledge to the American
flag and Dennis Wallin* led the
4-H pledge
MelMn Hoihued we Use &Prot- ,
km and Dime leurteen altered The
Lord% Prayer Agee Crawford,
Ohm* thirteen, and Themes Par-
nib led in inging
The roil mil and nannies were
read by Nancy Rom. The vice-pre-
sident, Ricky Rudolph. introduced
Ws. James Harmon county nutrt-
tionist. who gave a demonatratIon
on "Salads and Nuttalm"
Mn. Hannon prepared a salad
Whig carrots and rattans The me-
nu mire Meted tn orange juke
and BMW carroos were added and
gam phoad on the limuce. Genets
have vitamin A which nags miter
hah Miny. am smooth. and also
prevents night blindness. Mrs. Har-
akiri Mad.
A second mild prepared was an
orange-Bermula enain salad She Ray Porter, ion of Mr and Mrs.
showed now to dice an orange ate  ?altar oc Henan.
tract welY and ante nna3n 'Intl The brae-elect will be a graduate
which were arranged cm a lettuce of &nix., 
in April.
cal wags Preneb drawing. An or- Mr p
outer
•
may contains vitamin C which Is Twpiain mov
e cbmpuiy 
at
moray.
good for health. tommth. healthy
VIM. and teeth and Its needed every 
a a
emejle day. Mrs liarnaill said whenlitrs. W. C. Elkins
gm: rneraben Hostess For ?& feet
amid have notes an the Wale to
help remember
Glen Mena told the nwinbers of
jarmaonsthe rnany Zerantoommktaid.siavoef dernon-m
the
continuality rally He Mid each one
S., 'LOCI De meta dremsd and groom-
ed when giving a cletuonetrarean
4 Be-`errielle Pass at 
Die school
were mapped in manietion by 4-H
The speaker ma -ntrothiced by:Thonairriembeasmaim seripmstripmlarZ were 
Mat
oar, Janes, Roger Parrish Racky h
iT6 e ChMereh amewir mein-
Runnel*. Pat Rom Bobby Rosa b
ars a her group chaere were
stiparworverawilordpwre l Cribergarda.alwre Desantlars. 7tobeis, fum:: B,Eir—mc vGIrgina.k rs puguelilln" andWarr:
Mgt I K. Cesselard. mid WWII °I/Reertubmentater a efr, a
t aske mai cans.
Min. Joe Phadolph
• • • were Sereed In the twenty-daft p
er-
Hide Hams Scene Of Prlaunt.
4.11,
Mime Marilynn Kaye Cate
Min Crick Engaged
To Donnie Parker
Mr. and Mrs- Marion Griot ial
Kirtarse Ftoute Tao announce the
engegantent or their youngest
daughter. Menrynes Kam, to Donnie
The borne cie Mrs. W C. Miele
was the game or the Mamas nodal
held by the Domes Sunday haboel
CLAM, at the PuM Bamed Clam&
Wiliam I Oolhe, make M Mur-
ray Stem Oallege. ewe the sued
speaker He gave lr review of the
life of Markt Bon. Wafter and ex-
cerpts from his book Cost of Du-
• •
Harvest Class Meet Mrs. Bill Williams
fa, Cheglee Hate opened bet
wee fr  the Iowa, wool qt shit Hostess For Cole's
Hama !Sunday &Shoot Cams of 
the
That MOM Church
The guest destationn weaker was
Mn Wslliern C Adams who quoted
several verses af scripture toward
• *Blueprtnt Per Himparsem-.
Refreshments were served by the
hostemea, Mrs Hale Mrs Wiim
in
McDougal. Mn George Culk. and
Mrs Cymric Leo
Others present were Mrs Patricia
Pater. the Kenneth Ackene Mrs.
Joe Price. Mn Howard Odes 
Mrs.
Robert Perkins. Mrs Chid thew-
s", and Mrs Myrtle Wag. teac
her
of the clam
• • •
SOCIAL CAIIND4R
Valehm. U
The allertais Chapel Methodist
Church WOOS wIll mast at the
church at inen pm Mrs Harmon
Whitmire vie be in charge at the
Migrant.
• • •
A AUW Book Club will meet
with Mrs. Henry latMetiele 1001
Sharpe Skreal. et 7:11b p.m
• . •
The Sunerma Wage! Circle of
Use Parts Distriel of gas Methothe
Church wtM meet with Men .1 Z
Ursiorimod at ten am Note change
-Is liegating time.
Camp Ground Meet
The tem of Mrs thU VAlliams
was the scene at the meeting of Use
Woman's Beast, Of Clinsalan Ser-
vice of the Onee's Camp Ground
lasibudia Choral held Wednes-
day. March 17, at saran °Cluck in
the everang.
The Darkneee and The Light"
wee the subject of tile lesion
Polibuisig the Mom plans were
made for the MO supper and sale '
of Itsublimmie wenn to sake place
Pram. April 1. at as pm at the
church and wel be hen to the
public
Dakotas ref hutment& were serv-
ed by the houtas (runny the medal
period
Members present were Meedames
Marvin Scott Fred Lovett. J L.
Lassiter Lee Reeves, Horner Fred
W oho.; its Charlie Lassiter, Ned
Oolesnan. Morrie Carouse. Demon
Coif& Raymund Wrestler and Sall
The neat reigliar heating will b
e
head CM the third Widamday even-
uni In APR-
• • •
Elm Grove W MS Has
Week Of Prayer
Programs Recently
• • • The Woman's Illwionitry Egodety
Aso arsespar mesenonear, school M the Om Grove
 Baptist Church
Irr4, via Imo at the action{ at rerentlY held Med& 
Moamar for
7:1111 lidg•
-.Ai is- •
Wednesday. Mardi 24
Widen Demeans at Ouilege Pre- -gbri Tho
u ftovereern Word-
idiglierlan Church. Mowed by Pain. 
me topic for Monday wah Mrs
EY Bight Supper Mei Apeaker Pro- aheiriee Rur
keen ê the kladar• Mn.
femur Gordon tiabeever IL ar" pm Albct
 Crider was the leader far
• • • the Tuesaisy prograns on "Thyself
The Murray Woman's Chili will In P. Reveal-
 The WedneedaY pen-
have ws general meeting at the 
great. "proclaim Thou Clomel'Der,
Orb house with a luncheon meet- wee led by 
Mrs Hoeft lgania.
he Luncheon rewernitawn Mould lir, 
7. A. Thanker 01 Mensoral
be Made with ars Palmer by Chiron
 permuted the pry-gram on
March V. Hastewes will be the 
Thyruclay on Guar Where We
Iduaar• KaPPa. and Horne Depart- 
Staid(' (In' and Mee dime. a Bin.
merga. - tare 
Charles lluelores vas die lett-
• • • dee for Printsy on "Our Land 
Stull
Tharala, Marcie 25 Owe 
Thee lore
The Maggigne Mei will hold ee cipher
s present were Mesdames
annual 1i n-- Which was pont- Rereie Coleon Kee* 
Zaet OW,
Milled bigh MiliaMm-y at the Wo- 
Ocemy, Jutin Stamps Maudie Hale.
vont COO House sit one pin Mem- I Arv'M 
Psindi. Jed EOM Eftlikere
ten may btiza guest* Futre
e. 1lcs Pulkarauti. Charles
• • • Herry. OM Lar. Melvin Barnes.
The Zeta Department of the 'Jour Rnaada 
Ma Wllb.is Peed
Murray woman*a club mil meat Ware. 
Melon iallirnme and Gary
IL the club house-at 7 30 pm Hoe- WInk" and ION
tames will be Meedarnea Rnis •
Chen NMI* MoOeheon Are Mr- Wohen's Cl
ub Ma meat at the Wo-
ReyonMs D Miller. Robert Mil- neuaS Club Mum at seven pm
ler. and Heron West ?Ana Joe ltuuman MD 
be the
'parker_ Reservations rnay be made
the week of prayer for home ma-
shie. "Osit Lend Wheel LIMI This
Lord' ma the than..
• • •
Friday. Merck 14
Mt*-rav Wean'a Chili Item-
thar will be held it Murray State
• lainnheon reservations may
be made with Mr, C Lowry
I themes Tuesday.
• • •
The Calloiegy County Demorretie
1
,
with Mr• Jae latillton through
Itepettay
-4 • -
At) lithwitsciz
"7”.str•WirsitIfv-
• '
•
Wilma Soss Is
Thorn In Side
At Meetings
By GAT PAULeY
UPI WeineWs Editor
MOW YORE CPO - HMCO your-
selves. preening &risers, as time
lot your minuet sindrhoblere mad.
inns appeaseates.
Wilma &ea * prepared said had.
as much _• Ire meter SI ewer
The usseuencraiste Mn Sons a
the president of die Pederagon or
Women Ellarehobiess Is Americes
Supuess, Inc and is the herfamf
needle jabber at board tifiaarrean or
other common ottureas me dal Me
maw of the moil investor. mad
epenifically the warnan inveenor, *10
be heard
M m Seam said bastey the MA at-
tend ise etookhokier or as prom ne-
er • amine of mammy" Miring the
Peat mama fur emalsoider ember-
Ines -- late March and on through
Us. spring
Appeared he Onallinke
"I may not alleys be In ciume."
sad Mrs. Sows eitso one appeared
at a US Steel annual meeting in
• Gay Nineties outht todosinattaii
age lent Me thought clannale
thMiting was old-fiestunned
One board chalrinan mud after
Mrs. &ma had ried tam oonader-
ably. "Tf mu ware a num I'd punch
you In the nose "
a /km replied. -dlr. wben
we atincitholders pay over $100.00e
c Mier to en eneourne we expect
balm. ant beam
Outtalks Chairmen
Mn Soak • Mall and meter
blonde Who can outtalk moat ban,
chairmen. founded the federadon
in lige as an "economic" auffrage
movement Women who hold stock
should by aerate about finance,
Moult be bawd at nweangs, and
should be,, • race ln manlier-
ment. too. Me mid
Lel
She itched to women as invalt-
New Yeek Stock Ex-
ease 51 per cent oir ell
stixica are held bs women $lat O-
hm In stock is in Ilinneha MIMI&
only 14 par cent al It acquired by
1
 
Mbindiance. 41011 Mike la owned
by Milk
Mrs Sam owe glare In same 50
COMpanies and advocates awaratit.
oaten for Me meg Ingrasear. "IM
Mater ham a few shsras se a let
Or ilinniheala . Me eigailned. •be.
muse wiry Compaq he. • pad
Par or a bad year. /1. Leatiniant orm"
CAMPAIGN OPIUMN,
DUBLIN ,UPI) — Treader* W-
awa de Waal) formally cached
the Inali Parliament Thus*,
meeting the °UMW atart of Me
general denim ammo* ehipla
ends Apie1 7
Prerraer Sean le Lamm request-
ed dagauerou follaellog NOV%
debit to Oak
wawa what is Mont a queeem 01
a Inge, aid the minute she mins
an the boom she anus on tbe TV
est. the look* at it until nipper-
MM. Malts la about 6:90, arid right
after supper eta will cad up her
girl friend. They taill anYattere
Irma half an hour to en hOur,
Wham she hang, uP. her bay Mend
aids tier. Then they talk anywhere
from half an hour to an hour.
About ten oblate die Marts In do-
ing her homework She gets In-
• neon nerds end ocergarins
item the met le too herd for hie.
Ms not issa to tell a hi-year-did
gal whet to he, hut sornetheng hat
to be done or an vat hew to Mint
the ichocibause dos-n to get her
Old., Newt yuu any sergentions?
HER MOTHIIIR
DRAM MOTHER, It weal MR,
yea nom, eat yea sheadd hem
started telling your daughter what
to do when lb. was ea That b the
sad stem amber. The game bath
Mat terns tie Ti err. Uinta It at.
airrease It smut the gees bee
grades me Limit art. Solorisis
esaveramlons to tee indnullea. And
(pi school Imre berm &Own, they
dee% give the kids diplomas. They
Mild another ahoul,
• • •
DRAB ABBY I am acolused a-
bout emmenenti and used Mier MOW.
When • wane este en ingerition
It ma esapavemery or birtemler Per-
Cy and down at the bottom ce Ma
Invitation a says. -NO OUTS,
PIAIABK" doom% that imam no
PAZRACIWID Muria? lhat May would
nigher have the manilY 00 lelif
Wad girt on tee Me tweigilyto ga
on a tap or something? It mum to
nye Mat a miegairimillit
very abeam to ewer en Imeloglen
to a poesy end not being my kkell
al gift at ail Mane you.
OOPIPUNIKI
DEAR CONTUfah: Yee ABS
eashawd one whe le Mined la A.
party am a rale le swami Mee
las pismare ii hie raaaancz
— not Parr& Yi To—a Maize. "NO
GliTs' means psarti, that. NO
ts—packaged at wegetiatet.
• • •
DEAR MIRY What an yoll 141*
of a Pelewain who esauld serve barm-
iest-100km. MOM spiked rah vgd-
hIll an the elY? 3gm not en Moho-
but I dont Mt* anytime' in-
lasieettng became n Milten me
sick I want to a LielbeW AM Ma
meeting recently and I drunk aev.
end sham of the punch au Mateo
wad I didn't know at gm Moe
Met Pt wee mimed salth vodka.
:Tesdoe-,
-
TUESDAY — MAR4U 23, 1045
Abigail Van Buren
She Needs Discipline!
Dear Abby. . .
DEAR ABBY hitti derighter is le but when * 
amide me wok alter-
year* JIM Moe walla boos tram I ~de I Pet ava 
arid two legethw.
MIMI my imams end hoki her
whit I thoiedg of her. Neer elm
wenderaie if I should he the attne
buten in the stub know MO KM
semen wives *Men peak
way, at, Met they would havo the
Ones of digibinti leatAng It
Moue.
I' or
N ON -1111.INKJIM
DEAR NON-DR1NKER: If yen
asp otill on speaking brags with
the beano ob. apated the panel,
tell her hat In the future die
Amite Miens her guest* that lhe
peace I. gewehed up a bit. Awl
V yea met to be almuhately eeri-
e& Oat the .the, lathe ere Maly
warmed, tell Sham yourself. It's
War la be twtor-warned, thee
set at all.
• • •
Peuoidemet WIWI to ABBY. Box
egg. lug Ameba Cad For a per-
sonal repay enrkee a stacped. sett-
addressed envetuple
• • •
Nate 10 note litters' Send one
dollar to Abby. Bin 6070D, Ins
Angeles. Calif fur Abby's booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS POR
ALL QM-AMON& "
• • •
BALANCE UT
NEW YORK !UPI) — Ouelamerso
na del* balances of New Yort
Stook Exchange member Mum rose
by ell regain during Petwusry to
OAS billion, the exchange report-
ed Friday.
NAME CHANGE
Nrw YORK !UPI) — Loaltheed
Arrrraft Oorp has thane& am
ranee of its Poem Boemd Bridge sod
Dry Dark Co subsidiary to Lack-
terapriabling awl Osimems-
elan Co
. G. 0. CULL!
aorsAcros
Telephone 753-232a
South Mk Street
Spring Selling Sprint
BUY FROM STOCK AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
LONG TRADES EASY TERMS - RANK RATES
1965 RAMBLER American - ar$1,795
2.-Deebg, All standard equipment heater, turn stinale, oil filter, safet% belt.
1965 RAMBLER classic / $2,0i5
•,•••prieSan
1965 RAMBLER Claisic $2,295
1965 RAMBLER Ambassador - $2,995
990 4-Door kedark' V-I, air-conditioned, power brakes and steering, tinted
Omen, radio, shill tires, reclining seats.
• A-LS-0 •
SELECT SAFE BUY USED CARS - Fully Guaranteed!
he.: Rennie lAck•on - Aubres Hatcber - Charles Willman
— at —
Hatcher Auto Sales
— Your Authorized Rambler Dealer
511 So 12th Street Phone 753-4111
•
•
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; /sok after-
two together.
tati Saki her
•. New I eat
II the other
ref that this
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ad hew* the
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Ware she
se that Me
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TEE LISHOBR 16 TINIER — MURRAY. EINTIlf/11111
OR It Foil
ROOM FOR college boy. Close to
college. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p
at Me sit 1611 Olive St TFNC
MOBILE HOME, 1,35 pt r month
plus utilities and mot Yent. Phone
753.3465. M -23-P
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apart-
men( Very close to the °dime. Call
753-6613 after ,.00 p m. 17NC
• NEAR COLLEGE 2 year old brick
HELP WANTED
P PORT E Nen ES
NOW OPEN
at
BOOM
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 13-45
-1 Someone to remove sputa and
stains trom parnaeote
2 %avert* apparel newer.
3 Fiat work Ironer helper
4 No experience twomeary
M-24-C
house, 6 rooms, 14 bbibil, %Mktg
room. 0611 753-1637. M-311-0
3-BEDROOM apartment, air-m
timed. Mom. disit weber, garbage
cibignad new Ant svalible now.
Phone 763-11623, M-33-0
M Mimphip. McClain Grocery -
O. W. MoClain, Owner. hil-23-C
TSUI ADVER:111115541124T not re-
111013111ble tor Rvyn debts was a
mkineks. William Outland. M-27-C
FUENNIIIED GARAGE speninente 1 0 R S•LE
Short block from college A/31MM-
stration Su Wine; 1606 Fanner. ORUillalal) WHITE KOCK f or
Phone 753-W10 18-3111-C driveways and septic tanks Mai-oil-
  er, mad. !bone Hill Oardner 753-
"NOTICE VAC Fred Oardner 753-5319 A-1-C
ELFLOY SYKES PLUMBING await TWO-SEDROOM, vs foot houee
service warting moody repairingalltraller, electric hest. Priced at
pluming, Offers you prottipt depend- 111195. Halle Lock Shop. Telephone
able service when you need it. When 753-5900, 54-13-C
your • plumbing needs repair cali
Elroy Sykes Phone 753-4E90,
from city limits on Concord High-
i way For those of you in the country
We speicielme in repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to pilaw.
1d-29-0
wr.ut ang free trailer mace for
Mamie or mall family with Rood
chanaoter• U not known
peramially. Ride access to water and
swirenape. law Dane Chetiey
miles Malsisay M. Phone 751-
3191. M -25-C
ANTIQUE earner iSupboard. luchen
safe, trunk. picture frames. drop-
leaf table. secretary desk. tYPeerg-
er table, odd tables, chairs. dishes,
wok:ware, metarews, baby bed, two
bade rug cushion, and other items.
Mrs George Hart, 304 N 4th Street
after 4 p m. Ternlay. WorkusodeY,
71aureday sod Prideg. M -34-C
1969 OLDEMOBILB Super. power
steering, power brakes, new tires.
Also three year old bay hers,, broke
to r.cle See Loyd Cunningham. one
TRALux SAL 
s service.. and one-half miles noel of Kirk-
peg 313. Murray, Ky C M Band. ' seY• 
' 18-36-P
en. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville K7,1
A-94 , WEBCOR Cape recorder, Used very
- littJe, Mk. new. Oak 701-3376. 63-M-C
TO MY FRIENDS and customers.
I am compelled to °Mee my grocery 1600 VOLKSWAGEN 
S 1964. 71.00
at lave Pointe, Murray,•Ky. for two males, Price $2300.00 Ca
ll 436-3467
maim due to my wite's operatioa after 3 30 p mu, 
18-115-C
14
Jur,, 99 440 980 WIC hlit91 Ula
leSS it Was
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Trivia Ms Macmillan Co. amel. itkolirriCht * Tod=
Ballard 1964 Distributed by pas nature. 
8y 
CHAPTER 74 "He b got to be in nen, some.
eTILL running. Sinawan Mc- where. He couldn't nave got
Cord came to a creek and through ua
tartan le pimp WIPP* Hut tbal• -Anyhow. he, M
oot To nen
muddy eutbank gave oeneatn with him What c
an one man
nis right root and ne make der'
through • mat 01 twitted roots Owens tone 
turned vengeful
which supported a thin carpet "He did plenty 
before. I mid
ot gram. Wings going 
exactly ilk. t
His body went forward and wanted them, 
and he talked up
ix landed on nts stomach, rus a light. LI ne gets 
them together
leg imprisoned as LI tn • trap again we're in for 
more trouble
He lay thus for • moment, then than we want."
he straightened gingerly, pulling "Uke what?" There was 
only
its 
Look, Walker,- Owen was
.eg out of the hole. His knee l oontempt In the voice.
hurt and be rubbed it roughly, " 
then he examined the place arguing now. "I know my 
peo-
iehere be had broken through- Ipie, and you don t They can
Below him the stream had tot- ' fight as well as anyone use
la -mined the bank, digging a when they've got someone " to
cave into the soft earth. Only
the roots of • large tree to iti•
(-tight prevented the gram over-
inns from cavtng in.
Fie straightened, Listening.
Owen s men were pressing from
•riree sides He could near them
a/booting. arid ne knew that it
was only a matter of time until
their narrowing circle would bound to dig him out. Come on. '
dincover nun. • They were gone awan tay on
his side and iet tais need rest
back against the rnud in mo-
mentary relief He neard noth-
ing. but he knew that they were
searching, that they would not
Hastily ne began W drag
sticks and loome leaves over the
hole his foot had made, trying
In hide IL It took precious min-
utes, but It wow • necessary
rtok give up easily.
lie saw with relief that the
trailing gram and overhanging MI 
left leg was beginning to
vines masked the Cavity 0001. er
olpp. yet be. dared not move
;,;• tely On toe knees, he parted 
ii Fie lay perfectly quiet, and
the screen with care ut w 
finally he dozed When be Cara!
„Tess the slender stem,. Be airtime it was 
growing dark. He
...rusted in and tires, tlw green ntarron• wo
rking eatitiotlaly Out
from Ms small sanctuary His
till AIR into place behind him
ire y 
partly tile
stomach, 
leg was entirely without feeling.
(..artly on Ms ride In the damp. 
lie could not put Ms weight
ono Between his head and the r
upon it. He half crawled nal:
earthy roof was imp than ex dnirred 
filmTjelt up onto the
Inches of air space, and there bank 
and tat 9tIbbirla his call.
was not length *noose to allow He rose at m
et winkle& cla-
im) to straighten Ms legs. I ger!), in 
a little circle as he
His clothes were soggy. coat- , tasted his w
eight or the leg,
ral with the slimy mud, but he , but it was 
a good nour' after
fled been &hie to keep Ms rifle I full dark 
gaefore tie was willing
i to leave the hank_And six-gun dry.
He lay tense, waiting. The Ha needed a 
norse. and he
.oil above and the constant
murmur ot the moving 'trawl
oombined to deaden all mound.
Finally, peering through his Owen'• cro d had sta
yed by the
aereen of vine., he saw a man s burned-out 
headquarters.
arm appear, followed by a sec- He set o
ff through the trees,
ond, as the searcher, dismount
ed, bellied down on the ground
and leaned forward to drink.
For a moment their faces Quite suddenly 
he reached the
were little more than two feet edge of the 
timber and looked
ipart. Had the drinker but out across the 
fields of cleared
looked he could not have avoid. land toward the bl
ack skeleton
ed 'seeing Me quarry but he was at the 
house chimney The fires
too intent on slaking hie thirst were out, 
but the heavy smell cat•
to glance beneath the shelving smoke stil
l hung in the wart*
- bank. night air
He straightened, drawing Ms
lands out ot Shawan's 141.1063.
.nd the Irishman tel out nix
pent breath In a long sigh, try-
ling to still the heavy thumping
of not neart.
Then "Shseelin neard 0w:en's
voice
'You see anything of him?'
"Nothing angles.
roe, o its. co moos CopyrIgni 0 temente" Mallard 1964 DUI
lead them. That's why it's Im-
portant to nail this crazy Irish-
men."
-Weil, what do you want to
dot"
"Make up a line and go Mice
over the ground. He has to be
in here We'll keep In sight or
each other. That way we rs
knrw of ordy one place where
he might find one, yet there
was no wsp of telling whether
very cautiously, pausing every
few minutes to listen, but be
heard nothing disturbing.
His eyes sought and found the
corral, and with satisfaction he
sew thelsalf-dozen homes with-
in the pole enclosure. He watched
them for some time, listening
Intently, standing well in the
shadow of the trees. There was
no indication of life in the yarn
He circled, studying it from all
The men had net NOWA nem
U....ugh they bad ME - loess%
and ne puzzled over 11119.11.001.
trig that these were taw
main taken from 14111111 _Witraf4
ranch.
He came back to his Gilletteg
place. lined up his poaltion. gag
retraced rits original route, seek-
ing nil dead mount He found
it, and found the saddle still on
ita back_ This tie worked loose,
then looked at the grub/Nick
still tied against it The sack
had split as the horse fell on It,
scattering the contents beyond
recovery.
Carrying the saddle, he re-
turned to the edge of the yard
and again examined it before
venturing across the open space
He moved ahead, seeing ni
one and reached the cone* gate.
Here he worked his rope looss
and caught up one of the sleep:,
animals without difficulty. Five
minutes later he was in thc
*addle hurrying away from the
desolate scene
-Shawan McCord,- he said
aloud. -You're the luckiest man
wihung•-
He traversed the lane, reached
the road and 'looked up and
down Its empty length, seeing
no movement in the pale hgh.
and turned down it, beading
toward joethe varnoid eycamhapdgrobut
where been
ft I was late when he al,
proashed it lie slacked his pas,
and peered ahead Cautiollisly
KS neer no one and rode on Ii
disappointed. and then he sae
the horse tied in the rmiskin
brush Meng the river, and ern:
out a low call.
There was movement
brush.
1 -Tom?"
1 -You finally got here." Mien
came into law, carrying his
rifle "I'd about figured you
weren't corning."
"I nearly didn't make it '' She.
wan rwung down and told Do-
tan all that had happened,
poise listened wthout emn-
menl lithawan finished wad maid,
"How'd you make out?"
Dolan s mouth was a sour line.
"Not good Everybody's spooked.
Half the places in the valley
are burned, people pulling out
as fest as they can."
Shawan made no effort to
hide his disappointment.
mean no one stayed"
"They're running their faint
ISM to safety. At Fort Smith
Sens said they'd come back to-
morrow night"
"Who"
"AD's-friends, the boys who
stood with Ile afore. The re..:
have a bellyful.-
in the
4kihe /1,• In '4h144. An's Arm.
dropping the rifle, her flit
gm. clutching hie shirt, her
body trembling *urine* his
..." The *tory contuitir• her,
ow Monday.
rtbuted or Kin. 5
1 
CARD OF 'MANAIL
We would lake to take 61116 method
to Wank our Many 'Isola" weimgh•
I bora and relatives for Gae canal"
1 flowers, ..letters. food and mann re-
ceived during my recent illness
' We appradate k more than wonis
tan express.
Nedine and Dosimey
117
HOUSE AHD LOT at lab. 111:1 WANT:0
• itat and Salvage 13eurei. WO for mce person, 405.00 Per IOW
'1'3°43" oftim 12€1840 IOW NO smoker owl Beskou, collect.Would lease to desirable354_656i, 11-27-CPrice reduced, Make offer frst aMe
or nude. Anima P. wawa, /103
201, Jefferemitown, kentudty, tele-
phone 267-4017 sioJafferntown or
( ell Vaster ()sr. 18-36-C
• - -
Sycarne,e, zoned comaiertaiL W00/11 wAN•rui), Homek,eper, nice ham
sylVING MACHINE
Amway beAarace ot remanent!
bulgur, Lig-Zag sewing mech/we.
Payment Only 91.65 per week
Mena button holes, blind bead
plua decorative autohing.
live Point Fabric Shop
Phone 75.3-642e
ITO
HOG 60A4al
— --
Federal State Maitat News Ent-vide.
Tue,clay. March 23, 1110 ItaraubkY
Pur-habe-Arest Hog filarial Report
Including 8 Buying Stations.
Emanated Receipt& 660 Head Bar-
rows and Gilt. 26 to 36e Higher
-U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-340 lbs. $16.50-
17,10; Pew U 5, 1 180-ZI0 Its
$17,00-17.96; U 5, 2 anti 3 346-370
tbs. $15.60-46.85, U. 13, 1, 1 and 3
160-175 Ite 115.26-10.W U. S. 2
and 3 boas 400-600 lbs. Al2.00-
13.25. U. 5, 1 and 2 260-400 his.
• $13.00-15.95.
LAKE PROPERTY A modern yair
ruurad home in Patiorama Shores cm
one of the eStEr
w ill es-sr
TWO 533)t...J.0M cottage with Wil-
ma:man sadme Panelled thru-out,
2.55 ucree of wooded lend, on a
waterfront lot.
IOVERLOOKING Kentucky Lake a
five MOnt COMMIre Ilith a beautiful
setting, reasonably priced and all
furniture included in the sale of
this cottage. Also several large
wooded lake trent Iota.
ON BEAUTIFUL Kentmcky Lake,
a two acre 55111.11.1100t
TUCK REALTY & INSURANCE
00., 303 Maple Barest, P 0 Box 630,
Murray. Rentacky, Donald R Tuck-
er, Bobby Grogan, 753-4342, Hiram
Twin% 19e-4710. 11‘.
WiJITED TO BUY
.2.11631,../dO -hate
tons or sippers. Snag to Ledger is
Times °Moe. M-26-NC
6-tivtALI Pitt* vVAMIED
Jck4H1 P WANTED Women to emit
•-• UI raihesing information for the
new Murray City Directory. Cticace
ot hours, liberal compensetion.
Write mins. addeess. edePhone
number to Boa 33-T, A-3-C
MAID HMV= every Friday from
7 to 9 a. m. Good peg. Mil after
6 ta. m„ 740-6121. 11-33-14C
NANCY
THE BANDG ['Lay ON
BOWLING '3RhaEN Ky. 111;
iloer the
AWN1 mdsk• siditai—ligeotors cMttor
hes innettir.cd tihrat two Mate con-
test. for high ectxxe loarchine
bunds will be held neat October at
Western and agetern lentuceY
State colleges Rear mid the com-
petition will be divided into chimes
according to et tool enrolknents
.1i; CROSSWORDPrizE.E..-74-%
ACISC4111
1-H•rber
15 Young cow
1/-Cr•ny
leeflect„)
ir Aroma
.....
•n sIng
14-Angio Salton
InOrley
16- Deter-yr, n•
17 Hebrew
letter
/II Number
111 Short blast
et wind
ii' Plague
4 Public
epimon
nimarcher
27•Near
*I- Must
futons,
PS condensed
moisture
31-Room in
harem
54 Exult.
35 StItch
17 Obstruct
is Prefix not
IC Encountered
42 Uncooked
44 .Rent
SG A state
iebbr
411-Soac•
between two
objects
.0-eet..i• or one
linen
5$. Cravats
44 Meadow
Ii6-1areo
Island*
whirlwind
57-33rd
President
61.Diri•
113-Woody ol•nt
64-Rant
63 Contorted
10• Places
47.Looked
closely
DOWN
1- Soso
c•ntairifee
2 Poem
3 Fab,00uil
bird
4.Theise-base-
hits
Linleure
6-Diphthong
7-Once
around track
11-Pairt •f
violin
• Veget•ble
10-W•r god
11•Path
14 Polisher
ZO-G•ye food to
22 Ill•bylenlan
deity
rs Punctilio.
person
14•Riv•r In
Franc•
56-65 (Roman
nufriberl
26 Communist
SO Man's name
32 Metal oiat•
33 Toward the
sheitereci
side
la Syn•li fume
36- Determine
length
.9.14@r3
LiraMi
,3(1)
MIL:10151
41. Pact
43- Intellect
46- Indefinite
•rticle
47-That is
(abbr. I
4t. Locations
50. K lied
St List•n to
ta.413lIr. ye
52-Small
children
se. Be..,.
63-A month
Mature
SO- Man's
nicknam•
63. Latin
conjunction
I 2 3 4 ..r...r.;.9I'.'-'
6 7 a 7.".'..,:9 ID 11
/2 14
1.5 16- Z:.:17
,.5::"9:;.•119
l'ir e..4-274 25 ••..
'52
...-
IVn i'^',.
C,•-•'•
Nr'''V'37
29 ,
„.
31
34 ; P..:
:'l,_
33 36
-
1:,:-'...
.1.1.•
le
40 AI
.
•% .42 ,r4
-''';
4.1 45••
44
_•_•,
:::(35.:s7...(:'''':`.3...,:::., >:•-..,a.:.„. ... • •
54
- ••
54
31 ,,..:, 62
4..e.':'
03 "M'./64..
65 •..•, E???..17...•:•.:
--- -- -
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0,Or
L;iuted Fpsturs Si Kate. Inc. 21
PAGE PTVIC
ossob:stizinryeaucti.w, trinn G Dto;,55_can7ROBorm:ow wcinicgin
• 
tneit
• '41C•4 a)
"Febrisu-y tOt‘.11,13..% olaions'Tzar Newt.
York Stock lecchange reported Fri-
day,
eq
$1415 11 -Lynda Bird John.
r the President's oldestu.giater reads some a her
birthday cards in the White
HOLUM. She was 21 March 19.
IT'S AFTER ME!
IT'S AFTER ME!
NK.
•••••••••• 
, I
DON'T aE MAD
AT ME, AUNT
FRITZI
SAVE ME, CHARLIE BROWN!
SAVE ME! I'/A BEING
CHASED 'yr A BLANKET!
-1001/, KILIVE BEEN A ISOOD eiC
SETTPrr WM' APE.E9C 
.r4ESE CAQDWN. AND
GETAN
IT WASN'T
MY FAULT
eir Ww4n.
NE vER L.NEAMED THAT
4HEI) a THE FiRST INCUR
LiTTLE GROUP TO CRACK UP !
I JUST
RAISED MY
HAND TO
WAVE
HELLO TO
IRMA
-
ABRIE AN' SLATS by Ranburn Van Buren
.•
A
Arlk
We le' aPi M. refr
14.
•
I.
•
•
4/
•
1e,-* scheduled to land el the At-
lantic Mind: 20'; pzr. En' They
Winn thew third and floal orbit
at t2 at pas . MR.
Al HI PT 111111T tali nein,
rT Tema In BMW eitiow. the fam 
Grimm and YOUDII were FRAM
space maw egangid the 'hap- of or 
-ro /brae for a sexed orbit
thew watt At the time their right 
anlY seeselles after Medi
pub famed kaii tie up ma mass 1 Chean
d andwillses were set for
abort die earth 
acne mans of the three-ortm ight
pa. er hrtrer Toros la Ms. Atlantic wanianse after 2 07
thnaters aboard their craft. their Pm e
n
orbital path was mew: made 
et. The Magional Aseutrauttcs and
cajo_ r„,rj. „ad.& tram Admmisteation NASA billed
to 10 motra . 
The Otracin-Tating as the
Ibus s'yes-d a Tact:- -; ft capable of
.tv-rwrig cabin na spice
Ool Pan. 1 Belays rev cruel pi-
'of in MO weelts Mont by Rusta's
%cabbed 2 opeescraft contended
that the Weise ship also was mAn
-.4,.1.11,4 Mace.
Ilu• Us 1: witers detected no
r.th-r for Votaktiod 2
.4-,orradig to US intalleenr. war
'
PAC* 81:1
•
-
. •
•
lb.whammkall"010.1110mminhanaisaw
_ -
roe Laonsit a T1 III - V 16 KAT. EillITEICKT
_
- •
As.
' TUESDAY — MARCH 23, 1965
einatere MOBILE X-RAY .
(esedneed From Page Oiael
advantage of U etcati year hrwaver
vv.., few eases of tuberculosis were
found tf V in and thee were usu-
*Be the lama Pe..4)2V rj. ha • 711:':"T
rayed emit year and ninny pi-'p'
raormissivriv-ee N--rzywt did nor
take alMhIage of 'ti- faculty.
The yingeere purpe of the mo-
tele milt Mein to the Health Cen-
ter for eliateley reertr two or three
fierandas is la x-ray re4o:e who have
In te7IC: c-..rorlett,kodwn
I nese:Wier Vs, ise. Children with
ithathle TB sk1n test rhe families
. Itof • small chi cl that has a pos-
- Mee skin trt rtvu have
hod- seaway,: -mill a-rays in the
s p 4re:erred by their
-- vie eta-. - ad Tne mobtle un-
it is also gemmed to take brge a--
rays on those who have sprdia.
• •J as det ,rmiteed by the private
s...r:da or th? Health Depart-
Others thy: can be and shati!..1 be
•t „re pe in spe:-.11 oe-
:or at.ons such as foal handers
n'St. in.wh endinger the public's
health and pe_p_ r who ;wort in
rai area the.Cni..1 unusually
tsar *Melted of dust or partic.es •
- -Oat La: pera.:.on may breathe 
ince
-011W- 11 -limited -amount of s
-rays -
can be m_Oe in these four 
hours
buoitier 112 Crne wal be arned down
nri.ed the anath.n oeen taken
ts Line to c...-se the unit
__—
MSC Faculty . . .
otaidamied Eton. rage One,
Danny Hatcher at Lne left with Bidv kkeITIMI it the
richt stand before Hat her s Grand Champion hog it the
Calloway Ccnintv FF. and 4 H Show and Bade Satur-
day. identifiable above are Carmen Parks. Wayne Wil- -
Barns and Joe Pat iamb. auctioneer
Gemini Success
There are oneripengs from all fields
pursued by thee Willed teaching
artists - des wietereolors sculp-
ture, prints drawings and crafts
In the front ranks are Thome- A
Valdes brans- and ceramk whip-
tures In &Winne) to his add car-
Katmai of women in braise. wagh
has sent satires ail caber sulayects
em -Pontiff" in clay. is treated
Imre gently then the women be-
tween a great mud pie of a robs
and the peak of I oder shape an
alert aquiline. vomit ,Surpillse', It
barely visible C7eveer - but one
..e•cts aspecial vasitami point to
eatiemed Freak Page Oneo leak developrd in a rocket madam !mot* the toodrine tillteot
frac. • U S dunr.g the dne Tim secomphshed. the ham& , Saw bronzes frcan Wnlah's
Wo-
I wages of reentry. Caine off omy /maiden wig than men 
Dents- have been seen berg
-Clifiesons--4521111 TIM Trne-TrhilimrelT7- -
a mace triet timer looking toward 
in Mk years Alt Odder Asintail.)
I mitre U S. lazdingaon the moon Ikokfool Weed en if ome. the; 
Currant twatels are Itttle-shmotted
%foaled in thew 7.000-pound Own- nnomraf Imen halo othlt nver from ea
rlier ones M raPtahtIng at
these raddled gals are. they threa-
ten to pall anon. and one wonders
tf Waists hoot some rearm target
for his more-tiletwg WM.
Ent May Sashes all ver-
astaty pomace earthy oils chunky
with animal form or bright. "M-
ous flecks from • fltmeillial or
artweanium', Or he borrows Met-
rnana's palette lor an itipludwe
atat-act that 'dances and plemies.
1 here are better-than-facile wet-
e-culors by Reetaird Jackson. ab-
*Arson by :Ilisinees Spierner and
harair_me jewelry and other silver
0: Finches acid Clara M.
lag... het-1 of Murray's dovenon of
it. a van group of teethe' by
Featly Wollem, • master weever.
Is a red-and-geld coir • Peat or
re....nasit color controlled by
design
Becky Bailey stands with Rob (Finales as they view
Becky's Reserve Champion hog at the FFA - 4-H Hog
Show and Sale Saturday Just above them, left, to right,
are Joe Put Lamb, auctioneer, and Billy Morgan, owner
a the Mutray Livestock Company where the show and
sale was held
Cost of
lOsedemed Frees Page Onel
partmerst of Agneitaure and others
For families with net incases fo
$4.000 to 0000. which a where the
&miss: mcome in Cal-
Ins 3 mean Arms-Ica% ant Mar 
0. a mewl cif shout 171.00
men apace tease scared Into thie mem on MOT- lar 
MUM' Heat
dew- at 9 al asa WT. hall SG 101114 011011 a
tm • ioh Merit of
entrees behind schatkik Tibtp Me EOM mole
, se Plenned. to a
high pia of 10 lodes. eight miss
ander Ilhe pre-phuintel whit"
The ward from bah spar ertaft
and pasts one dem they were M
receded- souilLan Underscoring
Ince two hours and 211 minutia
alter atoll. si they watted oser
the Indian Ocean nu/A.14.4y rherugh
then eavoncl try araund air earth
Dawns simnel the spececrate in •
diltemna amien-aoss - to left 
and
aoight
• These amosimoin had the 
effect
of Malreedll ellneleiraft 
a land-
ed mot ZS ke MI mem north 
of
alsire g Wald ham Mei elaserwrbe
 rata.e to a heastorl 
esitere but
sloth reatng supeinvis Ingo , ono dursia its dement into the a
t-
awful and coo ofillMal i a 
131.- iwOr'e for a landing
Mamma Plight Path
-trimly Metal* eilimessef.'
A ipolionsen kr the 
featirmal Teas IS tar cry 
hum toretro,
Aeronauties and Spice Adminb-
 a at- cok-A-Al:. porting a4 
ram
szstabel fia4A sad the agency was 
toil hour. chow Its orbital
"very gleetund with the 
operation Pitt. in DOM. (tesouni 3 accom-
of the maneuveraw system He 
P-sesed U.
s "absolute-1a easerinel 
Over Tema Orbital wed he on-
!siert. reticle-nom rildrortia 
Kw' mard maids to ROM Use cagoule
•nanh Osman spacecraft 
;nee • rt a a map noon 
from leg to
ao4 ouussie with • rocket 
as orbd. .07 o. lea in MUMS, pa a new katyl
ranging from II to Ili mate
limbed Ube Star
ltse tar-..ativan Oensint.11 
capsule U. Li a pr oclaltned this a -truly
Na. from Pad 19 M 
lipiellitere teurtouser
at a Tklan,2 rotted gala WM-
 • • P.:.) mrnies after liftoff. 
while
id reddet brown mote 
Tram Its a p.• . 
a, r oe-e-
tam Pliarlafte 
ac Indian Ocean, ground control
pounds vi thriest. It raw Mho the
 . -MX.rsea. ta4 .ar .41 
n
iky a pj2k ealainn 
al 11011.-SEd P.Alt& is eacellent " One 
minis.
- &ow to a wool igay..gps poi se :Mur. trany
 munsites before Mel-
Gelman tweiard ea& 
of tat. fast orbst, the C00
The ociuntdrirn was at 
per- JoKers pee the at fronauts a " go
feet At one. Para lt bmstme Demo- kat._ a mahil- "hat_ 
_ M•isTar and hieleeit.
& moo Man I ,wf r.o.0 cal mon, r 1"r tku" Mr itessertson who has held
pacer. Is Mean Bruen. lotkell• promao-nt pontior.s in the
by Gramm from the Braiscrray ,...new •aridy 
seer 3 wide nan 01
re readable Mon, nor,. edij be wain,ha 
 amiewi
Hr,--vn." in mein 'rk Of the 4nhaPPY Lean as prsiaderg a the °manned-
feet that h..' 1"IC. n34cht• a ma tie was In the early group
dowmorefe racket m -1961, eallh which formed the riwirriber'in twit
ad i" taw '4"1""g 01 nag caPallee' R toeroval is manag-r Mur-
Jug 11 areo.-aus after liftoff wag- ray Whaiess'e Company
naut i. Gordon Cooper, who made ,
ghee Mercury 1-104 , Perri, i a manager of the 0..11o.
cd the Gemara Dakota from war County Soil latrinr:rmetit As-
ir *rod control that 'There owl eciation and semi as pre-Wont in
your way, litoay Szoant • C"P-. 190 Re stin-e. edi Am Ostrom as
er • Saw salesninoto 13"/"2" vice -president Illsoweenn Is owner
Mrs. Onie Orr
Funeral Is Today
.-ir
Mr.. wile err. age 0. who thed
Monday morneng at the Murray-
Celkaway C.Aulty linapatal wtll be
buried todav at the adt (3-rove Angi-
na Church Cemetery
Funeral or-vires all be held st
the church at 2 30 pm with Rev.
M C Key; afficisittne l'haibeavert
sal be Adolphtig Myen. tannell
G toper Tod OWliper Danny Mastin
.
Billy Mara e. and Drew Knylkeniii.
Surnyor, are one WWI Milford it se.
Orr of H irk{ Route Two, two as, 
From the „ant
tem. Mrs Barden Hance of Fur-
year. Tenn . arid Mrs ,lialiird Coop- 
spa,
e. of Hemel Route one: ox ben
- Fut there was a moment of tens-
vim, ad. Melvin. Fuel B Anie. son when it appeared • leak In an
and C-irmor. Morton a Hazel Route 
omckzpi. arryirti the rocket mot
0:.e and A., Morton of Marray. mumetz.ubit it waseggittcd at
The Miller Funeral Horne of Hanel t is 
a m mi. and repaired wi 130
sha u, charge uf the arrangements • in
I saw metianbair launched in or-
Ciettor•ii rapped
Yes. man . . . oh. man "
•
--sessinteinarn
'pliouts a re pro-
ounditeun
market' were ' go "
[MASON IS . . .
- Cbunty fsta. the amount
speed on rearing a child to age Hi
comes to about •16.000. It u est,-
*Met
ISMOded on Um total are all the
dElindllididll Mod are normally RI-
asualireit firma idesscr to the tent
alma Milder reaches college ado. An
ashillinel financial Joh acmes .1
and when he goes to college
The 3e6 boys and rub in Cal-
loway °county who are arriving of
HI this year represent on the basis
of current prams. an overall .mtl..y
of 411.1711411111 on the part of thew
parents.
What are mane of the mayor ex-
penses outiede of food Involved in
raising a chid to this point,
They Mut with his birth On
the average shoot $460 is required
tor Oomors fees howital therein
and nereenary equipment Mediest
Ind dental cams on the sureeedlng
rears asaunerng normal health are
around Ill 000
Clothing cornea to S2000 Inc a
art and 0 400 lor a boy ALE In-
cluded are the added housing and
trampore ation oasts Incurred
Incidentals make up the rest
4Csalinesil Frets Pag one, They include the Work the hooka
the movies tile allowances. the
Like Mr.'" 'part slm I rmur "Id musx le,sona. the heireina and Um
rent tied to the ItrailD that law" thoueend and one other expendll-
ornately 6121 SOO was Went ofl the o-e. that go with parenthood
,w rooms of She Rentake Hotel
v...h a tanget date of April IS set
. the. opening. PT .1 rxecutive
The Vannovation at the h-Act ta oueseitinsed Frain Pace Onel
en • thrig year penmen. he - - --
said Lad year public AMY% were
re irxletest and repainted aria this
near the guest MOOTS sere =der-
-s.d Ned year the kikhen and
cabals sail receive wurk, he con-
'. qed
Coe: Are State Part sill be nioide
moo • ISTIDUP cemping arm sill
re .r.-oops fr.ra schools chur-
ches. eoc A new AMA boot aurclung
an. n is been ociaareited, a new '
buinnea manegor employed and a
new rriaantionanee foreman hired
He expressed the dame far claw
- between die people of
•of the Thurman Foraliewe Oompany
and eurveed. Met Map Hughes as
.reoMireT
In &revisor the office of Prest-
dent Mr Robertson prattled the
Ws le of Mr Hurt arid said that he
leas stepping Into • default mot
tn fill He pledged his aikoletwoort-
ed efforts to fielptne build a beater
end better conirottlet7
Mr Robertson aid that the new
onmmIttees would be narned as soon
Is pomade.
•
•Or,
jeet fItte sad that at the present
Wine ZM homes throughout the
city have been estatalsigied IA "Child
Haven' horrors The, dends are be-
tter °veered and will be dostritnited
so snort se plowable
0100 of the. board win Mrs, Wm
("' l Dostnel Pnalelerit of the
P 1-.A She Irkalte ti the huarl 31
IO *fast the P TA should me-an to
Its comnamity and gave suggestions
as to how the Murray Amociation
ouuid better sere- Hee surigeettons
have been taken under advisement
by the board
The -fteases of the new officers
for the 1916-06 year were present-
ed to the board.. Mrs Loyd Boyd
hos been reigned as president of the
Murray P T A Chairmen and- the
schools they VIII serve are as tot-
lows Mrs Marjorie Beale Mur-
iel High. Mrs Joe Pal Wincheater,
Austin Mrs Dewey lampkins. Jr_
Chrter. Mrs Charles McDsruels.
Itobertson These officers will be
Installeskt the Mei* general meet-
ing
Future Teachers .
iCentinised Foot* page new
Miller club eponsor Mrs Miller
then presented the senior nwenben
of the club and reviewed their con-
tributions Her speech was climax-
ed by the presentation of the More
Outwandinst rrA Gni and Boy
awards Time elected ware Lance
Booth and Carol Barrow
At the conchn of the. program
the group joined hands and acing
a sena of Mild Lang Syne
CONFERS:74(W AFT
LOUISVILLE OPT - A leadership
training ounferense on mental re-
tariotson is vet for next Saturday
'at the University a Louisville The
conterenoe. sponsored by the Ken-
Tildllar -Aleill3eig13011 Retimisei
Children. seal feature Ma panel dig-
NUMMI Meeville J Appel, deputy
comerueseoner uf the Mato DIVIA100
SA Mental fletardsUon. addrres
the conference.
teortirvied From Page (Mei
• ii her brakes did not hold cam-
ng her to hat the car. Cam- tie to
the Vaughn es: was on the left
rear and no Wr.ght car on the right
Stork .
'tat James Brown covered • two '
• ac.aders ci 16th and Mao Mon-
..ay at 4.53 p.m.
Oars inirlsed were a 1961 Chev-
rolet owned by Harry Morton and
rt-iven by Lexie Parris Mexican of
Murray Route One had a 1955
der pickup truck, owned by J
D. Walt, ani driven by Rooert
Richard Flood uf Murray Route
Sot ,
Pohce said the car was g ace
a;:u:12 on 16th S:ree( and ;topped
lor the four say mop son, The
p•oltup truck was going west on
Main 5tte na Padee said. Dam-
age Wad to the right front of the
us;itncl to the ra(ot frout end of
the Uu:fot bed, the Putice report
is
AreLir 
7 .i !I :•A.., 1e.1) ' ;"'• ta
reported
t 
by the
youth 11th and Vic:, Street. Rkli-
;...td E. Byrd 1%91 S Weboter, Har-
t .:rg. LI. dr.ving a 190 Chev-
rolet, waii going west on Vine Street
a.- he 44-).)Ve I _ofort &. 
11th
Jan then 4ed u 
it 
h
• . ar.ci ass he In the side by
hr 1961 Oldsrn-tale, driven by Wit-
Laletifily Mart of Murray Route
F ave. who WAS going squib on llth
Street- aor4iw to Sgt. Jsuuca
Brown and Patrolman Noel Pan-
Lae ahtnient.
PUSset seal &wage to the Byrd
car right sack and
'the Mari* oar on the front end
The pziace arrested one person
driving while intoxicated laW night.
New Ground ...
it en unwed I worn Page One I
heat ion., programs between the
KeraZucl., and the United Sudea
Geoiopnal Surveys The new reports
concern ground water in the Fair-
twahrog Quadrangle, oovering a part
at Mardip.11 County. and water In
the Hoc° QUedrangte, cusering a
part of Calkewey County
These reports coonniat of single
sheens whisk contain a ground Imo
ter amalleiblillty map. depths to wat-
er. ch mital anityaire. sephaellemil
of the vissist-beartng formailkaa
acF T-ossibie weil **IL
Copies nvay 'me pardhand from
the Kentucky Geological Burney
Mnerel Tioduatnes Building. Pm-
yersity of Kentucky , Lexington
Price IllrlUdInd Pat ilg,ng• Postage
and tax as th cents each
Funeral For Mrs.
Eldridge Held Today
Funeral 'emcee for Mrs. Ettore 1
F.1,1:-.1ge are Laing held today at ;
tw.; pot. 3: the Max H ChurthIll
F'itzleral Harm Chapel w.th Rev
Robert Dotson Bev. Lloyd Wilson
PaLbearee. are C. W. Outhend,
Lr Le. Mix Anderson. Leroy Pat-
Linen, Larry Hark, and (len Rid- ,
r..tzte, all grandsona
Mrs. Skhilet. age en, died Su:,
day a. the Fannon Mun.c.pal Hun-
ant . Ni. Was • niemeser or the
Temple air, Maithodlai Church
tittra.Vc:i include seven laugh-
:era. :too three masers, th.-e,
bra/tem 63 granckluldrip, 61 Are. ,t
gr-hderd data. sad on CCta great.
4.
alt. be 121.tha Strart.
or..try %an the arrangemend
by the Max H .
NoW YOU k...f0W
t alteJ Pima lateruational
In, io• **A- In it viz.oits farms
IL Gi ea at the he.14 of the alpha-
-'n'ba-k ii It mu be tr.L.,e1
In history. aorardlr.g to th• Enc.,
lopedia Britannia.
- -
TRICK OR THAT? - atayhlt
practicing for the up-coming
tourist season, three raccoons
took for • handout at I at
George If V •
FREE'
In Addition To The
To Be Given Away April 19, 1965
J&S OIL COMPANY
( Aertras From Jerry's)
Is Giving Away
0 Callons of Gas Each Week
This Week's Winning Number for
30 Gallons of GAsoline . . .
* 9 9 6 3 6 6 *
Stu winner' Tursdas walla usselslmed prize
passed on to next winner. Get lour clubs and cheek
the number posted on the window at J&S.
Winner of Gas Is Still Eligible to
Win Color TV
His '65 Ford rides quieter.... than his Rolls-Royce
User Weer tests proved s 'fig Ford I.TD
could rode quieter than a Rolls-Royce,*
sainlIV people are all at sea. they jest
can't belies, it. Solletion . . . a no-
(+bestial test drive at your nearest
lard Dealer's. Take one. 1 ou won't
lind lord a new rival of the f•bulous
kolls-loace. Rut you will find it has
outstanding qualiti . . . because quiet
mean. qualita. ( 4mo...et land bear) lor
yourself ...
Psew ()ualita Ito 1011e; new body-
strongest cacr on a I cord I tame tuners
out irritating road Yibratron U New
suspension puts a big ultrasoft Coil
spring at each wheel
New faxes, LTD's • Decorator in-
teriors. thick nylon c4rpeting • Wal-
nutlike vinyl inserts Oh doors and in-
strument panel • Rear-scat center arm
rests. use ash trays (4-door hardtops),
padded instrurhent panel
New Power • Big. new 2149-cu. in. VIS
standard in XL's and LTD's • New
BIG SIX biggest Six in any car, std.
on other Galasie and Custom models
Visit your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive soon!
'leading seowaleal transmit ants rnradiarte.1
MW , in akich 190 Fords II 'oda ir 600 ...doe
XI and I II) liardtopal with 259 ill In %
engine, and adtritnatic initami..10,1• rode
quieter than a new licilfli-)10,ce. I rat• %err
certified AI the I Auto ( fah.
Test IFrive Total Performance '65
Best year yet to Ell Ford!
RD
AMID Of ‘5,Vpcte,,, iv, a
1965 Fort, (:steal, 500 I TI) 41awir I lardtoo
_ Parker Motors inc.
701 Main Street
Your FOR D Dealer
Telephone 753-5273
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